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ABSTRACT
Cultures of Selenastrum capricornutum, a species
of green algae, were grown in 250 ml erlenmeyer flasks,
and 8 ml culture tubes, containing a synthetic algal
nutrient medium.

Aliquots of the PCB's were dissolved

in the solvent acetone, and delivered to the cultures
in various concentrations.

The lethal dosage which caused

a 50% reduction in the growth of the cultures was
determined for each aroclor fraction, and these LD

50
levels were tested in all of the remaining experiments.

Growth of the cultures was monitored by the use of cell
counts, and by measuring the optical density of the
cultures.

Specific growth rates and absorbance per cell

coefficients were c~lculated for each culture.

Another

experiment determined chlorophyll indexes for the
erlenmeyer flask cultures.

A correlated T test was used

to evaluate the statistical significance of the results.
The LD 50 levels were determined to be 17 ppb for Aroclor
.1016, and 61 ppb for Aroclor 1242.

The results showed

that these levels of the PCB's caused a lag in the
specific growth rate in the 8 ml tube cultures, and also
caused a distinct reduction in the production of
chlorophyll in all of the cultures.

Results indicate a

need to study the effects of PCB's on more aquatic
organisms in order to determine the full impact that PCB
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contamination can have on an aquatic ecosystem,
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IN'I'RODUCTION

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's), due to their
characteristic chemical properties, are among ~he most
persistent chemicals found in the env.ironment today.
PCB's are similar in structure and effects to DDT and
related chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides (Monsanto
Co., 1971).
The commercial production of PCB's was initiated
in 1929 in response to the electrical industry's need
for an improved dielectric insulating fluid which had
fire resistant properties when used in transformers and
capacitors.

Many other uses for PCB's were quickly

discovered and put into use (U.S. Task ~orce on PCB's,
19 7 2) .
It has been speculated that the largest amounts of
PCB's which are circulating in the environment, reach
the environment through industrial and municipal discharges
to inland and coastal waters.
Late in the 1960's, two potential environmental
problems were discovered.

In Japan, 1,000 people became

ill from eating rice oil which was contaminated from
leakage of a heat transfer fluid used to heat the rice
oil.

The second incident was after a Swedish biologist,

using a new identification technique, identified PCB's in
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in bodies of fish.

Many others, including Monsanto

(the U.S. manufacturer of PCB's) became alarmed with these
findings, and began their own investigations.

Monsanto

also at this time began to phase out their sales of PCB's
to all but closed-system applications (Monsanto Co., 1971).
Thus far, only general statements have been made on
how PCB's reach the environment, how they reach and
concentrate in target organisms, and how much is present.
The water environment is the principal sink as well as
transport system for distribution of PCB's.

The downstream

ends of drainageways generally have the highest
accumulation of PCB's.

There is geographically widespread

contamination of freshwater fish.

Levels found in fish

generally range from one to ten parts per million.

Studies

have shown that invertebrates are capable of concentrating
PCB's up to levels 75,000 times the level present in the
water.

These accumulations can result from concentrations

as low as 0.06 parts per billion in the water.

Therefore,

allowing for a safety factor, concentration in water
should be 0.01 parts per billion or less (U.S. Task Force
on PCB's, 1972).
PCB's are fat soluble and are stored in lipids.

A

structural description of PCB's is displayed in Figure I.
PCB's resist metabolic changes, with the more highly
chlorinated forms being the most stable.

PCB's have

been shown to be powerful inducers of hepatic enzymes, as
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Legend
Each x represents a possible position for chlorination on
the biphenyl molecule.

For Aroclor 1016, 16% of the x

positions are occupied by chlorine atoms, and for Aroclor
1242, 42% of the x positions are occupied by chlorine atoms.

Figure I.

Chemical Diagram of Polychlorinated Biphenyls.
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well as inhibitors of the carbonic anhydrase system, which
is essential to calcium deposition in egg shell production.
PCB's have been found in human adipose tissue, human milk,
and even in the brains and livers of small children (U.S.
Task Force on PCB's, 1972).
Therefore, it is quite obvious, that further
investigation, as to the implications of PCB's on the
global ecosystem, is required.

Work done on birds, fish

and mammals has been extensive, but not a great deal has
been done on organisms near or at the bottom of the food
chain.

Primary sources of concentration and release, and

the effects on basic food chains are very important.

For

example, Morgan (1972) grew algae in media containing
20 ppm, PCB's, centrifuged, and resuspended the algae in
I'

PCB free media.
Daphnik.

She then fed this algae to three day old

By the next day, all of the Daphnia were dead.

When the same experiment was performed using only 2 ppm

I

PCB's, there were only three survivors among 30 Daphnia
tested.

This is a good example of disruption in a food

chain.
Other researchers have shown that the algae
Chlorella pyrenoidosa can bioconcentrate PCB's by several
thousand fold, whether the cells are dead or alive.

This

suggests that the mechanism for concentration is a simple
chemical partitioning between the water of the medium and
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the hydrophobic lipids of the cells (Urey, Kricher, Boylan,
1976).

This is an example of concentration and contamina-

tion at the very bottom of the food chain.
If a population of algae survives PCB contamination,
and at the same time bioconcentrates the PCB's
consumption of the contaminated algae by organisms higher
on the food chain would facilitate the movement of the
PCB's to higher trophic levels.

This could lead to

elevated levels of PCB's concentrated in the fatty
tissues of fish.

For example, algae bioconcentrate PBC's,

and is then consumed by invertebrates,

The invertebrates

are fed on by small fish, which are fed on by larger fish,
and the PCB's move right up through the food chain.
Only a few species of algae have been studied in
relation to PCB contamination, and several of these have
been marine forms.

A standard procedure for this type of

study has not been agreed upon by scientists.

A full

evaluation of the actual effects of PCB's on an ecosystem
is virtually impossible.

One problem is that PCB's exist

in the environment as complex mixtures, which often
include other organic chemical contaminants.

It must also

be remembered that every ecosystem is individually
intricate, and may not be affected by PCB contamination in
quite the same way as a similar ecosystem.
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It is not practical to try to study the effects of
PCB's on a phytoplankton community in the laboratory.
However, it is feasible to study the effects on an
individual species in vitro, to provide information on
what could potentially happen in the environment.

As

more and more species are studies, a better and more
complete picture can be developed.
If the growth rate of one particular species is
affected by PCB's more than another in its same
ecosystem, the balance of species in the ecosystem could
very well be disrupted.

A change in dominance could

result, with a species less favorable to consumer
organisms becoming dominant, which could result in
reduced productivity of the ecosystem.
Researchers have pointed out that the growth rate
of Chlorella pyrenoidosa is affected by PCB's (Hawes,
Kricher, Urey, 1975).

PCB's have also been shown to

affect the growth rate of the freshwater flagellate
Euglena gracilis (Ewald, French, Champ, 1976).

The growth

of marine diatoms is also inhibited by PCB's (Keil,
Priester, Sandifer, 1971).
A review of the literature indicates that there is
a definite need to study the effects of PCB's (Keil,
Priester, Sandifer, 1971).
A review of the literature. indicated that there is a
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definite need to study the effects of PCB's on as many
species of aquatic organisms as possible.

This

particular thesis deals with in vitro cultures of
Selenastrum capricornutum, a freshwater green algal form.
This is a common test organism often used by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

levels of two
50
specific PCB's were determined for cultures, based on

cell populations.

LD

The two specific PCB's (Aroclor 1016

and Aroclor 1242) were used in an attempt to determine if
the level of chlorination of the PCB's is a factor.
Using the determined LD

level for each aroclor, more
50
extensive experimentation was performed in order to

study the overall condition of the cultures.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
At the time of this research there were no standarized methods in existance.

Many procedures were taken

and modified from the Algal Assay Procedure Bottle Test
(National Eutrophication Research Program, 1971) and Ewald,
French and Champ (1976).

All algal cell cultures were

prepared from a stock culture of the test algae,
Selenastrum capricornutum (donated by the National
Eutrophication Research Program, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, Environmental Protection Agency, Corvalis,
Oregon).
Selenastrum capricornutum is a unicellular or loosely
aggregated colonial organism which belongs to the C~lorophyceae, the green algae (of the order Chlor'ococcales).

The

cells exist in a non-motile condition for their entire life
history, or at least the majority of it.
cell is shaped like a new moon.

An individual

There is generally a single

chloroplast and it may appear to fill older eel-ls completely.
The size of an individual cell varies considerable, and
may range from 10-48µ in length and 3-9µ in breadth.

The

size of the cell appears to be related to the state of
nutrition of the cell and the rate at which cell division
is occurring.

Cell division is the most frequent form of

reproduction (National Eutrophication Research Programs,
1971).

The nutritional condition of the cells became
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a verv
consideration in this research.
" imoortant
..
Glassware Preparation
All Glassware was bathed in Chromerge (Manostat Co.)
cleaning solution, followed by ten rinses with tap water,
eight rinses with distilled water and two rinses with
double distilled water.

Cleaned glassware was dried in an

oven at 105°C. and was then wrappe·d with aluminum foil.
Cultures were grown either in 250ml erlenmeyer flasks, or
8ml culture tubes.
Preparation of Media and Inoculum
The media used in all cultures was made by combining
double distilled water with the seven stock solutions,
indicated in Tables I, II and III.
reagent grade.

All salts used were of

Each stock solution was kept in a closed

brown bottle and stored in a dark area.

A liter of the

final media used consisted of 993ml double glass distilled
water plus one ml of each stock solution.

Stock solutions

were made up 1000 times their final concentration.
Cells from the stock culture were centrifuged•with
the supernatant being discarded.

The remaining clump of

cells was resuspended in the appropriate volume of distilled water containing 15 mg NaHco /l and again centrifuged.
3
The final sediment was again resuspended in the distilled
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Table I.

Macronutrient Individual Stock Solutions

Solution No.

Compound

1

NaNO 3

2

K HPO
2
4
MgC1
2
Mgso 4 .7H 0
2
CaC1 2 .2H 2 0

3
4
5
6

NaHCO 3

Concentration
(gm/1)
25.500
1. 044

5.700
14.700
4.410
15.000
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Table II.

Micronutrient Stock Solution.

Solution No.

7

Compound

Concentration
(gm/1)

H Bo
3 3
MnC1
2
ZnC1
2
CoC1
2
CuC1 2

0.1855
0.2643
0.0327
0.0008
0.00001

Na 2 Mo0 4 .2H 2 0

0.0073

FeC1 3

0.0960

Na 2 EDTA.2H 2 0

0.3000
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Table III.

Final Concentration of Nutrients in the
Synthetic Algal Nutrient Medium.

Element

Concentration

Macronutrients
N

4.200 (mg/1)

p

0.186

Mg

2.904

s

l. 911

C

2.143

Ca

l. 202

Na

11.001

K

0.469

Micronutrients
B

32.460 (ug/1)

Mn

115.374

Zn

15.691

Co

0. 354

Cu

0.004

Mo

2.878

Fe

33.051
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water-bicarbonate solution, and was then ready for use
as the inoculum.
The Cultures
Culture vessels containing media were autoclaved
under 15 psi at 250°F to avoid contamination.

Cultures

were grown in 250ml erlenmeyer flasks containing 60ml of
media, and 8ml culture tubes containing 8ml of media.
Both the flasks and the tubes were made of borosilicate
glass (Pyrex or Kimex).

Loose fitting cotton plugs were

placed in the erlenmeyer flasks to allow for gas exchange,
to prevent air-borne contamination, and to prevent evaporation.

The 8ml culture tubes were loosely stoppered with

black screw caps.

All cultures were incubated in a Psychro

Therm environmental chamber (New Brunswick Scientific Co.).
Continuous illumination was provided by "cool white"
fluorescent light bulbs at 400 +
- 10% foot candles, which
was measured adjacent to the flask at the liquid level
with a calibrated photographic lightmeter.
The polychlorinated biphenyls used were provided by
the Monsanto Chemical Co.

The commercially manufactured

mixtures of PCB's, aroclorsR, are classified according to
the percent chlorine by weight.

Each aroclor has a

numerical designation of four digits.

The first two digits

note the biphenyl molecule, and the latter two digits
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denote the percentage of chlorine by weight.

The PCB's

studied in this research were Aroclor 1016 and Aroclor
1242.

The aroclor fractions were delivered to cultures

in reagent grade distilled acetone (Ewald, French and
Champ , 19 7 6) .
The growth of cultures was monitored by the visual
counting of cells, using a Spencer Bright Line Hemocytometer
(Fisher Scientific Co.), and by measuring optical density
with a Bausch
750 nm.

&

Lomb Spectronic 20, at a wave length of

The 8ml culture tubes were placed directly into

the spectrophotometer, whereas portions of the 250ml
cultures had to be poured into spectrophotometric tubes.
In both cases, the cultures were agitated prior to reading
the absorbance, in order to assure uniform suspensions.
Determination of LD

50

Levels

The LD 50 level is defined as the lethal dose of PCB's
which causes a 50% reduction in the growth of the algal
cultures.

The most important reason for the determination

of these levels was to provide the best workable concentrations of the two pollutants for more extensive experimentation.

The Lo

50

level for each aroclor fraction was in this

case based on cell populations.
The first attempt to determine the LD 50 levels tested
cultures with aroclor concentrations of 2 ppm, 10 ppm,

15

25 ppm, and 100 ppm.

After a time i11terval of 12 days,

only the controls exhibited growth.

Therefore, a second

attempt to determine the LD 50 levels was needed, testing
smaller concentrations of the aroclor fractions.
The LD

50

determination procedure was modified for

the second attempt.
in 8ml culture tubes.

This time the cultures were grown
A test tube rack constructed of

wire was designed to slant the cultures at a 45° angle.
This gave the culture tubes better light exposure and at
the same time prevented the black screw caps from blocking
any light to the culture tubes.

Each culture was started

with approximately 5.8 x 10 5 cells/ml.

A larger range of

concentrations was tested for each of the aroclor fractions.
The concentrations tested were:

976 ppb (parts per billion)

488 ppb, 244 ppb, 98 ppb, and 10 ppb.
solvent controls were also tested.

Both controls and

Five cultures at each

concentration, plus five controls and five solvent controls
were started for each aroclor fraction, resulting in 60
cultures.
0.11%.

The acetone in the test cultures did not exceed

Concentrations in the range of parts per billion

in the test cultur~s were obtained by the use of serial
dilutions.

Absorbance readings were taken every two days

to follow the growth patterns of the cultures.

The LD 50

levels for Aroclor 1016, and for Aroclor 1242, were then
determined after 14 days incubation, based on cell
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populations estimated with a hemocytometer.
Experiments Testing the LD

-so

Levels

Based upon the determined LD

levels for each Aroclor
50
fraction, cultures were grown in both 250ml erlenmeyer
flasks, and 8ml culture tubes.

The 250ml cultures were

designated the "Erlenmeyer cultures'', and the 8ml cultures
were designated the "Tube cultures''.

One purpose for using

two culture sizes was to compare results using different
culture volumes.

The Aroclor 1016 cultures, and the Aroclor

1242 cultures, were designated as ''1016'' and ''1242" respectively.

Solvent controls for Aroclor 1016 and Aroclor 1242

were designed as "Acl6" and "Ac42" respectively.

Controls

were simply designated as "Controls".
For each culture, the final optical density, as well
as the final cell population (after 12 days incubation),
was determined in order to calculate the absorbance per
cell coefficients.

This coefficient is obtained by dividing

the final optical density of a culture by the final cell
population, and multiplying by 106.

This coefficient can

give an indication of the overall health of the algae cells
in the culture.
The starting cell populations were determined by
approximating the lowest amount of cells which could be
counted with a hemocytometer in a reasonable amount of time.
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For the "Erlenmeyer cultures", five cultures for
each aroclor fraction, using the previously determined
LD 5 o level, were tested.

A set of five solvent controls

was also tested for each aroclor fraction.

The solvent

controls for Aroclor 1016 contained 0.002% acetone, and
the solvent controls for Aroclor 1242 contained 0.006%
acetone.

Five regular controls were also tested.

Cell

counts were taken on days 0, 5, 10, and 12, in order to
calculate the specific growth rates of the cultures over
shorter time intervals, in order to monitor the growth of
the cultures throughout the 12 day period.

Specific

growth rates were calculated according to the formula
below:
Specific Growth Rate M

=

ln (X2/Xl)
t2-tl

days -1

where X2 = indirect determination of
biomass at end of selected
time interval.
Xl = indirect determination of
biomass at beginning of
selected time interval.
t2-tl

=

elapsed time interval in days.

For the "Tube cultures", ten cultures for each
aroclor fraction, again using the LD 50 levels, were tested.
Ten solvent controls for each aroclor fraction were also
tested using the sam,e solvent concentrations formerly
mentioned for the "Erlenmeyer cultures".
controls were also tested.

Ten regular

The growth rates in this case,
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were calculated from absorbance readings every two days,
again in order to monitor the growth of the cultures
throughout the entire incubation period.

Absorbance

readings were taken by placing the tubes directly into
the spectrophotometer.
Chlorophyll Index Study
A chlorophyll index was determined for each "Erlenmeyer culture" after ten days incubation.

Five ml

aliquots were taken from each culture and placed in individual test tubes.
for ten minutes.

The test tubes were then centrifuged
The supernatant was then poured off and

the remaining pellet was resuspended in fivemlofdistilled
acetone.

The tubes were agitated by squirting air into them

through a pasteur pipette which had a rubber squeeze bulb

•

attached to its upper opening.
sion of the pellet.

This assured full suspen-

The tubes were then stoppered and

allowed to stand for 24 hours.

After this, the tubes were

again centrifuged, and the supernatant (which contained
the chlorophyll) was poured into cuvette sized test tubes,
and absorbance readings were taken at a wavelength of
665 nm.

The absorbance readings obtained were then divided

by the cell population for each culture, in order to
correct for cell density.

The obtained number was then

multiplied by 10 8 to yield a workable number, and the
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resulting number was used as the chlorophyll index.
Statistical Treatment
The means for specific growth rates, absorbance per
cell coefficie_nts, and chlorophyll indexes were all
examined for statistical differences using a correlated
t test.

The standard error of the difference used in

calculating the t value for each test was estimated by
using the pooled variance of the samples (SD 2 ).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Lo

50

levels for both Aroclor 1016 and Aroclor

1242 were determined graphically (Figures II and III),
from the data presented in Table IV.

The LD 50 levels were

determined to be 61 ppb for Aroclor 1016 and 17 ppb for
Aroclor 1242.

The LD

50

determinations demonstrated that

the more highly chlorinated aroclor was more toxic to the
cultures under the conditions stated, than was the less
highly chlorinated form.

These LD 50 levels were the

levels of the aroclors used in all of the remaining
experiments.
Examining the specific growth rate means of the Tube
Cultures (Table V), a lag in the growth rates of the
cultures occurred.

Examination of the t test data found

on Table VI revealed that this lag was more pronounced
over days 2-4 for both aroclors.

The data also demon-

strated that the more highly clorinated Aroclor 1242
caused a longer lag, which existed from days 0-•6, whereas
the lag for Aroclor 1016 only existed over days 2-6.

Over

the interval of days 6-8, the Aroclor 1242 test cultures
began to rebound and outgrew both the controls and solvent
controls with a certainty of 0.95.

Over the interval of

days 10-12, both the Aroclor 1016 and the Aroclor 1242
test cultures significantly rebounded and had higher
specific growth rates than both the controls and solvent
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Table IV.

Changes in Cell Populations After 14 Days
Incubation with PCB's.

Concentration
(ppb)

Mean Change with
Aroclor 1016*

Mean Change with
Aroclor 1242*

0

3.15xl0 6

3.15xl0 6

10

2.79xl0 6

2.17xl0 6

98

6.28xl0 5

-2.54xlo 5

244

-2.0lxl0 5

-3.03xl0 5

488

-2.52xl0 5

-3.97xl0 5

976

-2.53xl0 5

-2.63xl0 5

*Means expressed as cells per milliliter from 5 Determinations.

Table V.

Specific Growth Rate Means of the 8 ml Tube Cultures
Readings Using 10 Determinations).

(Based on Absorbance

Days 6-8

Days 8-10

Days 10-12

0_34±0.11

+
0.26-0.04

+
0.18-0.05

+
0.19-0.04

+
0.39-0.05

+
0.29-0.09

+
0.28-0.05

0.16±0.06

+
0.18-0.03

0.05±0.11

0.73±0.11

+
0.42-0.06

+
0.24-0.02

0.17-0.03

+

+
0.07-0.04

Acl6

+
0.02-0.16

+ ..14
0. 65-0

+
0.44-0.06

+
0.23-0.07

+
0.19-0.04

+
0.06-0.05

Ac42

+
0.11-0.07

+
0.56-0.07

+
0.38-0.05

0.22±0.04

0.18±0.03

+
0.13-0.05

Cultures

Days 0-2

Days 2-4

1016

0.09±0.ll*

0.41±0.17

+
-0.02-0.07

Control

1242

*Means± Standard Deviations.

Days 4-6
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.Table VI.

T Tests on Specific Growth Rates of the
Tube Cultures.

Comparisons

s

D

2

t

Significance

Days 0-2
1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
1016 vs. 1242

0.0023
0.0016
0.0037
0.0009
0.0037
0.0016

0.84
-1. 75
1.15
-4.25
0.49
-2.74

1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Contro'l
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

Days 2-4
0.0041
0.0014
0.0048
0.0008
0.0030
0.0017
0.0033

-5.00
-9.04
-3.46
-5.88
1.46
4.16
-0.35

**
*
**
**
**

**
**

Days 4-6
1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

*

**

0.0016
0.0011
0,0017
0.0010
0.0080
0.0006
0.0020

-1. 99
-3.87
-2.45
-2.87
-0.96
1.63
-1.12

Difference Significant at p<0.05.
Difference Significant at p<0.01.

**
*
*
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Table VI. T Tests (Continued).

t

Comparisons

1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Contr0l vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

Days 6-8
0.0002
0.0003
0.0006
0.0004
0.0005
0.0002
0.0004

1.52
2.21
1.23
2.857
0.45
1.43
-0.98

1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

Days 8-10
0.0003
0.0002
0.0004
0.0002
0.0003
0.0002
0.0004

-0.56
-0.68
-1.48
-1.35
-1.23
-0.74
1.05

Significance

*
*

Days 10-12
1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

*

**

0.0003
0.0002
0.0004
0.0003
0.0003
0.0004
0.0002

7.06
7.74
6 '. 80
2.78
0.55
-3.12
0.65

Difference Significant at p<0.05.
Difference Significant at p<0.01.

**
**
**
*
**
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controls, with a minimal certainty of 0.95.
The data for the specific growth rate means of the
Erlenmeyer Cultures indicates that a similar situation
existed, but to a much lesser degree of significance.
This data is presented on Table VII, and the statistical
examination of the data is presented on Table VIII.

The

less noticeable differences between the test cultures
and the control cultures was probably due to the fact that
specific growth rates in this case were based on cell
populations, and were only calculated every five days,
whereas the specific growth rates for the Tube Cultures
were based on optical density and calculated every two
days.
The lag in the specific growth rates of the test
cultures was apparently due to the lack of chlorophyll
produced by the cells in the t~st cultures,

This is

demonstrated by the fact that the optical densities of
the test cultures were much less than those of the controls
and solvent controls for both the Tube Cultures and the
Erlenmeyer Cultures, throughout the entire incubation
period.

This data is presented on Tables IX and X .
•

The absorbance per cell coefficients and the
chlorophyll indexes also clearly indicated that there was a
great deal less chlorophyll produced in the test cultures.
The absorbance per cell coefficients are presented on Table
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Table VII.

Specific Growth Rate Means of the Erlenmeyer
Flask Cultures (Based on Cell Populations
Using 5 Determinations.

Days 0-5

Days 5-10

Days 10-12

1016

0_55±0.04*

0.32±0.04

0.10±0.04

1242

0.51±0.06

0.32±0.02

0.01±0.09

Control

0.61±0.os

0.29±0.06

-0.01±0.05

Acl6

o.56±0.03

0.29±0.05

0.00±0.os

Ac42

0_59±0.04

o.2s±o.01

0.04±0.os

Cultures

*Means± Standard Deviation.
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Table VIII.

T Tests on Growth Rates of the Erlenmeyer
Flask Cultures.

Comparisons

s D2

1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

Days 0-5
0.0016
0.0020
0.0005
0.0011
0.0014
0.0011
•
0.0011

1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

Days 5-10
0.0010
0.0008
0.0008
0.0001
0.0012
0.0070
0.0004

1016 vs. Control
1242 vs. Control
1016 vs. Acl6
1242 vs. Ac42
Control vs. Acl6
Control vs. Ac42
1016 vs. 1242

Days 10-12
3.92
0.0008
0.0020
1.78
0.0017
2.45
0.0028
0.57
0.0018
-0.23
-1.20
0.0017
0.69
0.0019

*
**

T

Significance

-1. 52
-0.90
-0.44
-0.61
1.33
0. 61
-0.60

Difference Significant at p<0.05.
Difference Significant at p<0.01.

0.93
1.08
1.05
2.94
0.00
0.37

*

o.oo

**
*
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Table IX.

Day 0

Means of the Absorbance Readings from the
Tube Cultures Based on 10 Determinations.

Day 2

Day 4

Day 6

Day 8

Day 10

Day 12

0.008* 0.010

0.023

0.039

0.066

0.·094

0.142

0.011

0.010

01023

0.038

0.066

0.091

0.134

0.006

0.007

0.035

0.075

0.122

0.167

0.188

0.007

0.008

0.032

0.072

0.117

0.172

0.190

0.008

0.010

0.034

0.068

0.109

0.156

0.197

Cultures
1016

1242

Control

Acl6

Ac42

*Means are expressed in absorbance units.
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Table X.

Means of the Final Absorbance Readings of
the Erlenmeyer Flask Cultures Based on 5
Determinations.

Cultures

Day 12

1016

0.233*

1242

0.240

Control

0.316

Acl6

0.302

Ac42

0.304

*Means are expressed in absorbance units.
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Table XI.

Means of the Absorbance Per Cell Coefficients,
Calculated After 12 Days Incubation.

Tube Cultures *

Er'lenmeyer Cultures#

Cultures
1016

5. 3

4.44

1242

5.1

4.74

Control

12.7

6.78

Acl6

12.7

6.59

Ac42

12.6

6.55

* Based on 10 Determinations.
# Based on 5 Determinations.
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Table XII.

T Testson the Means of the Absorbance Per
Cell Coefficients.

Comparisons

s

D

2

Significance

t

250ml Cultures
1016 vs. Control

0.0495

-10.51

**

1242 vs. Control

0.1300

-5.66

**

1016 vs. Acl6

0.0211

-14.77

**

1242 vs. Ac42

0.1364

-4.90

**

Control vs. Acl6

0.0414

0.93

Control vs. Ac42

0.0762

0.83

1016 vs. 1242

0.1097

-0.91

8ml Cultures

*
·**

1016 vs. Control

0.228

-15.59

**

1242 vs. Control

0.240

-15.51

**

1016 vs. Acl6

1. 740

-5.65

**

1242 vs. Ac42

0.273

-14.18

**

Control vs. .l\cl6

0.000

0.00

Control; vs.: Ac42

0.417

0.31

1016 vs. 1242

0.084

0.52

Difference Significant at p<0.05.
Difference Significant at p <0. 01.
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XI, and this data is examined statistically on Table XII.
The coefficients of the test cultures were significantly
lower than those of both the controls and solvent controls,
with a certainty of 0.99.

The chlorophyll index means are

presented on Table XIII, and examined statistically on
Table XIV.

The chlorophyll indexes of the test cultures

were also significantly lower than tho,se of both the
controls and solvent controls, with a certainty of 0.99.
Tables XV and XVI present the mean cell population
data.

Examination of this data indicated that the lag

experienced in the specific growth rat~ means could also
be attributed, to a much lesser extend, to a lag in cell
division.

However, this problem did not exist over the

entire incubation period.

In fact, the erlenmeyer test

cultures' cell populations caught up with both the
controls and solvent controls around day ten, and both the
Tube Cultures and the Erlenmeyer Cultures had higher final
cell populations than did the controls or solvent controls.
This can help to explain the rebound in th~ specific growth
rates.

Towards the end of the incubation period, the

controls and solvent controls had apparently reached the
plateau level of the growth curve, using up all of the
available nutrients in the media.

Cell division at this

point became dependant on the turnover of nutrients, which
depended on older dead decaying cells releasing their
'
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Table XIII.

Means of the Chlorophyll Indexes Calculated
for the Erlenmeyer Flask Cultures after 10
Days Incubation Based on 5 Determinations.

Chlorophyll Index
Cultures
1016

0.80

1242

0.85

Control

l. 95

Acl6

2.25

Ac42

2.56
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Table XIV.

T Tests on the Chlorophyl'l Indexes.

SD

2

t

Significance

Comparisons
1016 vs. Control

0.0178

-8.63

**

1242 vs. Control

0.0217

-7.46

**

1016 vs. Acl6

0.0508

-6.44

**

1242 vs. Ac42

0.0248

-10.86

**

Control vs. Acl6

0.0651

-1.16

Control vs. Ac42

0.0352

-3.25

1016 vs. 1242

0.0074

-0.58

*

**

Difference Significant at p<0.05.
Difference Significant at p<0.01.

*
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Table XV.

Means of Cell Counts on the Erlenmeyer Flask
Cultures Based on 5 Determinations.

Day 0

Day 5

Day 10

Day 12

Cultures
1016

5.50xl0 4 *

8.75xl0 5

4.32x10 6

5.25xl0 6

1242

5.10xl0 4

8.73xl0 5

4.58x10 6

5.06x10 6

Control

5.25xl0 4

1. 11x10 6

4.78xl0 6

4.66xl0 6

Acl6

6.25xl0 4

1. 05xl0 6

4.55xl0 6

4.5Bx10 6

Ac42

5.75xlD 4

1. 09xl0 6

4.3lxl0 6

4.64x10 6

*Means expressed as cells per milliliter.
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Table XVI.

Means of Cell Counts and Net Gains of the
Tube Cultures Based on 10 Determinations.

Day 0

Day 12

Net Gain

Cultures

1016

4.5ox10 4 *

2.72xl0 6

2.68xl0 6

1242

5.05xl0 4

2.65xl0 6

2.60xl0 6

Control

4.20xl0 4

1. 50xl0 6

1. 46xl0 6

Acl6

5.25xl0 4

1. 6lxl0,6

1. 56xl0 6

Ac42

4.88xl0 4

1. 58xl0~

1.54xl0 6

*Means expressed as cells per milliliter.
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nutrients back into the media.

But in the test cultures,

the cells were much smaller, contained less chlorophyll,
and there were probably still plenty of nutrients still
available in the media.

Cell division was not limited by

lack of nutrients, and the cultures apparently tried to
compensate for their lowered nutritional condition by
producing more cells.

If the incubation period had been

longer, the test cultures would have eventually reached the
plateau level of the growth curve, just as the control
cultures did.
One possible theory to explain why the presence of
PCB's would inhibit chlorophyll production in algal cells
is that since the PCB's are apparently bonded to the lipid
portion of cells, the lipid portion of the cell membranes
may have a reduced permeability to materials entering or
leaving the cells.

This could result in the lack of

materials necessary to produce chlorophyll.

This theory

could also help to explain why the cells in the test
cultures had such a smaller overall size.
The concentrations of PCB's causing the indicated
results on the test cultures are indeed well within the
range of concentrations existing in the environment.

For

example, in 1970, the Environmental Protection Agency
tested 16 samples of water from the Great Miami River in
Ohio, and detected from 0-15.8 ppb of Aroclor 1242 in the
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water, with the average amount being 5.7 ppb.

Sediments

tested from eleven lakes in Pennsylvania showed concentrations from 10-50 ppb of PCB's, and sediments from
seven locations in Southeast Florida showed concentrations
of PCB's ranging from 10-3200 ppb

(u.s,

Task Force on

PCB's, 1972).
Even when the presence of PCB's can not be detected
in a water system, there are often very good indications
that the water was contaminated in the past.

For example,

four fish were tested from the Ohio River, and they
averaged 80,000 ppb PCB's, while nothing was detected in the
water (U.S. Task Force on PCB's, 1972).

These fish could

have existed in an ecosystem where PCB contamination could
have been absorbed up through the food chain, reaching the
tissue of the fish.
The LD 50 concentrations determined in this research
were considerably less than concentrations which have
effects on other algal forms.

For example, Morgan (1972)

demonstrated that concentrations of Arqclor 1242 ranging
from 0.2-20 pp~ exerted only temporary effects on the
growth of Chamyldomonas reinhardtii, a~other species of
algae.

Other researchers have shown that PCB concentrations

of 100 ppb and 1 ppm reduced cell densities of Chlorella
pyrenoidosa (Hawes, Kricher, Urey, 1972).
and Champ,

Ewald, French,

(1976), demonstrated that 4.4 ppm of Aroclor
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1242 had inhibitory effects on cultures of Euglena gracilis.
From this evidence, it is apparent that Selenastrum
capricornutum can tolerate less PCB contamination than
many of the algal forms studies by other researchers.

It

is also clear that some algal forms can tolerate more
PCB contamination than others, and it would be very easy
for PCB contamination to reduce an algal species' ability
to compete in its ecosystem, and therefore disrupt the
balance of species in the ecosystem.
The absorbance per cell coefficients invented in
this study clearly point out a deficiency in using only
cell populations as a parameter for measuring algal
growth, at least within the scope of this study.

This

data shows that there can be an increase in cell numbers,
but these cells can be greatly reduced in size and
nutritional state.

Other researchers used cell populations

as their only growth parameter, and made no mention of cell
condition (Hawes, Kricher, and Urey, 1975; and Morgan, 1972).
This problem may not have occurred in their research 1 but
future researchers should be on the look out for it,
It must also be noted that the PCB's were apparently
more toxic to the algal cultures during the LD 50
determinations, than they were in the post LD

50

studies.

This was especially true in relation to cell populations,
There are two possible explanations for this.
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The first explanation is that some of the toxicity
attributed to the PCB's may have actually been due to the
solvent which was used to deliver the PCB's.

Hawes,

Kricher, and Urey (1975), used 0.1% acetone to deliver
the PCB's to the cultures, and this was approximately the
amount used for the LD

determinations in this research.
50
However, the amount of acetone for Aroclor 1016, and 0.06%
for Aroclor 1242.

Further evidence for this theory was

demonstrated by the fact that there was a statistically
significant lag in the specific growth rates of the
Aroclor 1242 solvent controls of the Tµbe Cultures over
days 2-4, and also a statistically significant rebound on
Tables V and VI.-

If 0.06% acetone can eause a lag in the

specific growth rates, it is probable that 0.1% would even
have a greater effect.

This evidence suggests that future

studies use as little solvent as possible to deliver PCB's
to cultures.
The second explanation is that the cultures in the
LD

determinations had higher starting cell populations
50
(per ml) than did the post Ln
studiep. There may be
50
a relationship between cell density and the degree of
toxicity at the time of PCB exposure.

CONCLUSIONS
Low level~ of Aroclor 1016 and Aroclor 1242 do
significantly effect the specific growth rates and
chlorophyll production in cultures of Selenastrum
capricornutum grown in the laboratory.
The levels toxic to the algae in this research were
lower than levels toxic to other speci~s of algae as
reported in the literature.

If Selenastrum capricornutum

in fact lives in an ecosystem which contains species able
to better withstand PCB contamination, if ability to
compete would obviously be reduced.
This research clearly enforces the need for a much
;

better understanding of the impact that PCB contamination
can have on aquatic organisms and aquatic ~9osystems as
a whole.

Dangerous levels of PCB's can be tf~pped and

concentrated in a food chain, even after the
PCB's
can no
!; '
\
longer be detected in the water.

This·contamination
,-;
. .- . of the
;

food chain apparently starts with the !/:1':!~e.

,,

This research dealt with only
on~ typ~
of
che~ical,
' .
.. ,,.
,,
and only one species of algae, but it yiel~s, evidence
that the relationships between many more aquatic organisms
and chemical contamination need to be stt1died.
There is also a great need for a standardized method
of study.

The literature indicates that there is a great

variability in methods and procedures ased by various

I
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researchers.

Standardized methods would encorporate much

more validity into the overall collection and comparison
of data concerning research in this area.
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